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This report was produced by a group of LandscapeArchitecture
graduatestudents from the University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, led by
professor, Elizabeth Brabec, in a course titled Analysis/Designof Cultural
Landscapes.The purpose of this course was to visit, ana!yzeand researchan
historic landscapein order to produce a PreliminaryCulturalLandscape
Report.
The weekof August 26 to September2, 2000, the group traveledto
Middleburg for on-site investigationand field-work. This included conducting a
surveyof the garden, archival researchat the University of South Carolina,
Columbia, SC, the Charleston Historical Society. the Gibbs Museum, and the
Charleston Courthouse. Visits to other plantations including Middleton Place,
Drayton Hall, and Boone Plantation were also made for context, as well as a
visit to Caw Caw Plantation where an expert presentationprovided contextual
history of rice production in the South Carolina Low country.
Upon return to Michigan the group reviewedand discussed the
Department of the Interior's Standards for Historic LandscapePreservationand
its application to the Middleburg Plantation formal gardens. Following this
discussion, the group put togetherthe following report.
L dtistoryof Rice Plantations
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Charleston, South Carolina is a deep-waterport located on the
southeast'coastof the United States of America on the Atlantic Ocean. It is in
an areareferred to as the Low country. This area is believed to have formed
during the Pleistocene era as "sedimentarydeposits accumulatedduring periods
of oceanic transgressionand regression" [Kovacik, 71. The Cooper River runs
its entire lengthwithin the Low country, beginning in the swampsabove Monks
Corner and extendingto its mouth at Charleston. It is 60 miles in length and
has two main branches, the East Branch and the West Branch, which join at an
area known as "theTee". In the 18thand 19thcenturies, ocean-going vessels
could reach as far up as the StrawberryFerry. Access to inland waterwayswas
constructed from the head of the Cooper River to the Santee River and Lake
Moultrie [Terry,71.
The climateof the Low country is subtropical with 260-290 days in the
growing season. Winters are generallYcool, but freezing temperaturesoccur at
times. The annual rainfall averages49 inches, with a rangeof 29-72 inches.
Summertime is the rainy season, fueled by thunderstorms, tropical storms and
hurricanes [Kovacik,351.
The Cooper River lies in a broad shallow floodplain. Before rice
agriculture began, backwaterswampscontaining cedar and 0'press forestswere
characteristicof the Low country. The upland areas included loblollY, slash,
pitch and longleaf pines, live oak, magnolia, 0'press, hickory and gum trees and
Spanish moss [Coclanisl.
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Large inland swampsand tidal riverine marshescreated ideal
conditions for growing rice. As a result. rice plantations lined the Cooper
River as ear!yas 1695IGray. 67]. Plantation life, slaveryand rice agriculture
defined the Low country and were the dominant forces that shaped the land
and the culture of the region [Steen, 8].
The products from ear!yplantationswere natural resources such as
wood. tar and pitch used by ships; livestock was also raised for food and
export to the West Indies. During the last decade of the 17thcentury, rice
agriculture took hold on the plantations in the South Carolina Low country.
and it flourished throughout the 18thand 19thcenturies [Sass.vol. I, 180].
Rice production brought wealth into Charleston and the surrounding area
for the first time since the ear!ydaysof European colonization. Ear!yrice
production focused on the clearing of upland backwaterswamps for rice
growing.
A plat map of Middleburg Plantation on the east branch of the
Cooper River,drawn by Joseph Purcell in 1786. indicates that large regions
of upland were impounded for use as a reservoir.This reservoir irrigated
rice fields located in former marshalong the Cooper River. With time, it
was found that the marshlandadjacentto tidal rivers, such as the Cooper
and Ashley. could be irrigatedwith the dai!y fluctuation of fresh water levels.
which resulted from the ocean tides. This led to an increase in the land
devoted to rice production becauseprevious!yunused riverside marshes
could now support crops of rice. In addition. the natural annual flooding of
riverside marshesmade for nutrient-rich fields that produced larger, higher-
Qualityriceyields. 2
The increase in acreagedevoted to rice production
natural[ymadeobvious the need to process and mill the rice
more efficientlY. Rice processing was a labor-intensive
process, reQuiring threshing.winnowing and polishing, jobs
that were the responsibili!y of slavesand involvedheary
manual labor. The developmentof machinery.driven first by
the tides and later by steam, for the rice milling process
greatlY increasedthe amountof rice that could be produced
in the Low country [Doar. 18;Chaplin. 251]. These
innovations reduced the amount of time involved in the
production of a single crop from fourteen months of manual
labor. to eleven monthswith the aid of mechanical
processing. IncreasedQuali!yan.dyield of rice crops, along
with mechanized processing. and cheap slave labor made
rice agriculture a very lucrativebusiness.
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As a result, manyplantations in the South Carolina Low country began
to display elaborategardens, an indication of the wealth of the rice plantation
owners [Briggs; Cothran].
On plantations. slaveswere the work force behind all aspects of
production. Not on!}'were thereslaves thatworked the fields. and in the
house. but therewere also slaveswho were "gardeners".According to
plantation records of the time, slaves listed as "gardeners"were considered
particular[yvaluable by slave holders. In manyinstances, the position of the
gardenerwas of great importanceand it was not uncommon for the gardener to
be responsible for site preparationand maintenanceof the garden. along with
plant propagation. In some instances,slavegardenerswere sent to Europe for
training in horticulture and design. and it is like[y that manyAfrican American
slaveswere responsible for garden design. installation, and maintenance
[Milner].
The formal gardensof rice plantations during 18thand 19thcenturies
took manyforms. Examplesof gardensare recorded in plat maps. mentioned in
written journals, depicted in paintings, and some garden remnantshave
survived. Middleton Place. on the Ashley River in the South Carolina Low
country, displaysgrand terracesand extensivegardens thatwere first
constructed in the 1740'sbased on contemporaryEuropean design. The
gardens at Drayton Hall. slight!}'down the Ashley River from Middleton Place,
covered over approximate!}'10acres and were complete with formal elementsof
the period such'as serpentineshapes and a greenhouse. Though plats of the
gardens of Middleton Place and Drayton Hall are conspicuous!}'absent, plats
from the plantations immediatelYacross the Ashley River give an indication of
the extentof formal gardens,which were usual[yplaced adjacent to the main
plantation house.
Jonathan Lucas II, an owner of Middleburg plantation, and his father
were leading inventors and producers of rice milling machinery.At the dawn
of the 19thcentury,water-poweredrice mills had revolutionized rice
production in the Low country of South Carolina. By the 1820's,steam-
powered rice milling began to replace most of the tidal!yoperated milling.
As Jonathan Lucas II controlled the production of steampowered rice mills,
both in Charleston and abroad, he rapid!y becameone of Charleston's
richest citizens (another miller was taking in $25,000 peryear from a single
mill in 1813[Chaplin, 261)).
The toll mill at Middleburg, first installed in 1801,brought in much
wealth although the remnantsof the formal gardens arc <witemodest. One
explanationof this modest garden maybe that Benjamin Simons, a previous
owner of lesser means,was the person who designed and developed the
formal gardens. Another possible explanation is that Jonathan Lucas II, who
spent most of his time at his summerhome in Charleston, amid its
approximate!y.JO acres of formal gardens, did not feel the need to create
elaborate expensivegardens for Middleburg. By this period, betweenthe
months of M'!)'and November plantation owners were usual!yabsent from
their plantations, residing in their summer homes in Charleston, in the
pinelands or at the seaside, to avoid contracting malaria [Sass,voLl 186].
We can on!y speculateon the reasons behind the ncharacteristical!y
small size of the garden at Middleburg. We do know that it was installed
betweenthe late 1780'sand the 1830'sfrom evidence in existing plat maps
and historical accounts. They give us some clues as to who owned the
plantation at the time the gardenwas installed and whythe garden took a
relative!ymodest form.
-------------------------------------------------------------
II. Jtiddleburg Plantation
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The Simons fami!ywere the first owners of Middleburg Plantation. (The
name is nowadayspronounced with a "short i", like Simmons.) The land was
granted to Benjamin Simons (1672-1717).a Huguenot who emigrated from
France to the British colonies in America to escape persecution. Fami!y
tradition states that Benjamin Simons had arrived in South Carolina by 1686
with the Dupre fami!y.his aunt and uncle [Hill; Simons]. South Carolina land
reco(ds show thatSimons was granted 100acres in BerkeleyCounry in 1697
[Byra]. The first known, recorded referenceto Middleburg Plantation dates
from 1699.when the birth of a girl was recorded in the fami!yBible of Benjamin
Simons [Salley]. The plantation was passed to Benjamin Simons II (upon his
father's death in 1717,and to Benjamin Simons III upon his father's death in
1772[Hill]. During this period, the productiviry of rice plantations increased
dramatical!ywith the developmentof tidal rice cultivation. By 1785.the original
100 acres of Middleburg Plantation had grown to 3,342 acres [Hill].
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A plat map of Middleburg Plantation was drawn in
1786. This map by Joseph Purcell is the first. known, visual
depiction of Middleburg Plantation. The map shows a long.
straight avenueleading NNW from the road to the house.
Flanking~theend of the avenueon the south side of the house
are two rectangulargardens. A linear water featurewith an
irregular outline wraps around the built-up area from the south
to the east. A rectangularpond surrounded by pasture is
located on the north side of the house. A straight road runs
NW from the house to the rice fields; it appearsto be lined
with large, even!yspaced trees on its west side. Other roads
also radiate from the house into the fields. At the northern
boundary of the property is the·Eastbranch of the Cooper River
and the tidal rice fields that flank its south side. Byra [Byra]
cites the work of Leland G. Ferguson and David Babson
[Ferguson]when she identifies buildings surrounding the main
house on the plat:
· Outbuildings are located SW of the main house
· Barn and machinehouse are located NW of the
main house
· Offices are located north of the main house
· Negro houses are located eastof the main house
Another map of Middleburg Plantation was drawn in
1794by Goddard and Sturges. This map shows the same
buildings and landscapefeaturesas the 1786map. in
approximate!ythe sameconfiguration.
,',
Upon the death of Benjamin Simons III in 1789,his holdings were
divided betweenhis three daughters [Charleston]. Sarah LydiaSimons
inherited the plot containing the house and tidal rice lands [Hill]. In 1799.
Sarah LydiaSimons married Jonathan Lucas II.
The Lucas fami!ywas founded by an emigrant from England to
America. Jonathan Lucas (1754-1821)arrived in South Carolina around
1790 [Dictionary]. Lucas, and later his son, Jonathan Lucas II (1775-1832).
revolutionized the rice industry through the developmentand refinementof
the rice mill. In 1801,the first. tidal!yoperated, commercial. rice mill was
built at Middleburg Plantation [Allston]. Steam power was added to the
rice mill in the ear!y-to mid- 1820's.
In 1824, Jonathan Lucas II and his fami!ymovedto England. His
son, Jonathan Lucas III. assumedcontrol of the fami!y'soperations in South
Carolina. In 1823Jonathan Lucas III was married to Mary Hayes Bennett.
daughterof the South Carolina Governor Thomas Bennett. He diedyoung
in England in 1832.
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Patti Byra [Byra] and severalother researchersfrom
the Universio/ of South Carolina [e.g.. Barile. Ferguson!. as
well as the current owners, the Hill fami!>"attributeseveral,
significart landscapechangesat Middleburg Plantation to
the decades of 1820and 1830when Jonathan Lucas III
managedthe plantation. The eventsleading to such·
changesinclude:
· The slavehousing was razed and reconstructedeast of the
main house.
· A commissaryand stablewere built at the former location
of the slavehousing.
· The riverfrontwharf was removedand a new wharf
constructed.
· The gardenswere relocated from the south side to the
north side of the main house.
· Various species of trees. including magnolia. cedar and
sycamore,were planted at the south side of the house.
· An allee of live oaks was planted along the entrancedrive
betweenthe public road and the main house.
8
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The hypothesisthat the slaveQuarterswere razed and
the commissaryand stable weresubseQuent!ybuilt during this
period was proved by archeological investigationsdone by the
University of South Carolina Department of Anthropology.
Severalstudies were conducted between1986and 1999. Byra
shows that a large amountof soil was added to the area north of
the house, creating terraced formal gardens, but her
archeological ana!ysesdo not pinpoint the time period during
which the filling occurred. An 1832article [Miller] describing
how the oak allee was planted indicates that the planting took
place some time before this date. Our study concludes that it
cannot be determined, based on current!yavailableevidence,
whether or not the formal gardens, the trees on the south side
of the house and the allee of oaks were indeed planted during
this period. We believe that it is also possible that the formal
gardenswere planted at an earlier date. This will be discussed
in more detail later.
In 1848, Jonathan Lucas III died, leavingMiddleburg
Plantation to his son, Thomas B. Lucas. In 1856,the plantation
left the possession of the Lucas fami!ywhen William J. Ball
mortgagedthe property from Simon Lucas, son of Thomas B.
Lucas. In the latter half of the nineteenthcentury,the
productivity of the plantation decreasedas did all rice
production after the Civil War and the emancipationof slaves
[Sass,230]. Middleburg Plantation remainedin the possession
of the Ball fami!yuntil 1981. In 1926,following the death of
John C. Ball in 1923,the surveyorRichard C. Rhett madea map
of the plantation.
This map shows the entranceroad lined by the oak alice. It also
shows the same roads as the 1786maps, going from the north side of the
house to the river and rice fields. The commissaryand stable arc shown
east of the main house. The pond behind the house is not visible. It may
havebeen overgrownwith vegetationat the time of the survey.
John Coming Ball (1848-1926)bought the property in 1872and
made his home there !Irving, 155].Between 1923and the end of World War
II, the plantationwas uninhabited [Hill]. After WWII, Marie Guerin Ball,
his daughter,and her husband, EdwardVon Siebold Dingle, an artist and
ornithologist, movedto the plantation [Leland; Irving 155;Ball 116]. It is
believed that the Dingles plowed the area bordering the pond to grow
vegetables [Macky Hill]. Also at this time, the rising water, caused by the
Santee-Cooper Hydroelectric Dam (1938-1942).flooded the rice field dikes
and the mill building was dismantled and sold as lumber [Sass,vol. 1258].
Severalsources from the 1920'sand 1930's
document the appearanceof the formal gardensat that time
(seeselected Quotations in Appendix 3). In 1926.EmmaS.
Gilchrist describes the gardenwith its roses, camellias and
brick-bordered walks enclosed with close\)' clipped box
hedges [Gilchrist]. In 1928.Dr. Johnson. who kept
scrapbooks on Charleston and the manyplantations of the Low country included
photographs of the formal gardensat Middleburg Plantation. In his 1934book. A.
B. Lockwood includes descriptions of the formal gardens at both Middleburg
Plantation and the Lucas home in Charleston [Lockwood; Quoted in Appendix 3].
In 1981.lane EvattHill purchasedMiddleburg Plantation from the Ball
fami\)'. Byrawrites:
Mac'9' I-lill (1991personal communicaLion) reports that at the Limeof his mother's
aCQuisition of the properry. the garden area had been neglected for manyyears and
was overgrown with weeds. The pond was full of vegetation. trees. and pond scum,
and former fields contained large trees and brush.
In 1989.Hurricane Hugo wrought havoc in the South Carolina Low country.
At Middleburg Plantation. the stable and the kitchen building located next to the
garden collapsed. Magnolias. cedars and live oaks were broken or uprooted by the
strong winds. The destructiveforces of the hurricane harmed most of the
vegetationat the plantation. The Hills investedmuch moneyand effort in the
cleanup and restoration after the hurricane (Hill, personal conversation).
The membersof the Hill fami\)'haveactive\)'sought to learn more about
their plantation's history. Professors and students from the University of South
Carolina haveconducted archeological, botanical and pa\)'nological (pollen) studies
since 1986.From the formal garden and pond area. the Hills haveselective\)'
removedvegetationwhich theythought was not original to the design. The fami\)'
desires to preservethe original design and the remaining.original plants within the
formal garden. The fami\)'asked the Department of LandscapeArchitecture at the
University of Michigan to assessthe history and current conditions of the garden
and to makerecommendationsfor its treatment.
III. dtistol}'of Gardens
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In order to havea better understandingof what mayhave been going
on'in the formal garden at Middleburg, we must first briefly review the history
of horticulture and landscapedevelopments in South Carolina during the period
1700-1860. There are manyreferencesto plant collectors, nurserymen,formal
garden design, and gardens books during this time. The wealth of knowledge
and plant materialavailablethen certain!>'had an effect on the design at
Middleburg. In 1754,Dr. Alexander Green, an amateurbotanist. starteda
nursery in Charleston. John Bartram and his son William, creators of what is
called the first botanic garden in North America, traveledto South Carolina in
1773to explore the flora of the region. In 1785,Andre Michaux was sent by
Louis XVI of France to collect New World plants from the Carolinas. He
brought with him many Europeanvarieties of plants such as crepe myrtle
(Lagerstroemiaindica). mimosa tree (Albizia julibrissin). ginkgo tree (Ginkgo
biloba) and camellia (Camellia japonica). Thomas Walter (1740-1788)
catalogedover 1000species of plants collected within a 25-mile radius of
Charleston [Bacot]. The namesof local people who offered seeds and plants
for sale include Samuel Everleigh (1732).John Watson (1755).and Peter
Crowells & Co. (1789). In 1805Charleston's first botanic garden was started.
By 1835Dr. John Bachman could list 1030species within a nine-mile radius of
Charleston.
42
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Several books published during this period had an
impact on garden design and layout.They include The Theory
and Practice of Gardening (first published in Paris and then
translated,into English in 1712)which gaveadvice and
recommendationson design elements.and The Gardener's
Calendar. written by Robert SQuibb in 1787,which told
gardeners "what to plant each month for the best possible
results" [Cothran. 23-30].
In the 1700'sand 1800's. large estates.known as
plantations, were developed by planters who had aCQuiredtheir
fortunes in agriculture or trade in the Carolinas and the West
Indies. Charleston's wealthylandownerssoon set out to build·
fine houses and gardens in the English tradition, primari!}'
influenced by French Formalism. Fine gardenswere an
important part of life and culture. They representedwealth.
power and social prestige [Cothran. 24]. Prominent among
these ear!yplantationswere those namedMulberry. Mepkin,
Crowfield. Middleburg and zz along the Cooper River.
Crowfield maybe considered the finest. There is a basic
similario/ in the landscapelayoutsat Crowfield and Middleburg:
A central axis dominates the plan, with a large circular entrance
in the front of the house and a formal garden leading down to a
rectangularpond behind the house. The gardensat Crowfield
were built in 1750and abandoned by 1770.while Middleburg's
garden mayhavebeen built as ear!}'as 1795. This suggeststhat
Crowfield mayhaveserved as a model for Middleburg [Cothran,
24].
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Another prominentgarden along the Cooper River was
that of the Ball plantation at Comingtee. A description of that
garden around 1920follows:
~
The garden was laid out in the old-fashioned way.with a straight
walk down the middle. between nower-beds bordered with jonQ!.lils.
There were bunches of snow-drops. too. and delicious old-
fashioned sweet-roses; some large old crepe-myrLle trees faced
each other across the walk; and here and there were great rounded
bushes of box. Outside of the nower beds were the vegetable
beds; and. in a sunny spot among them. an old brass dial "marked
the hours which were serene." On the line of the fence, dividing
the garden from the orchard was a huge pecan. rivaling the live-oak
in size IDeas. 13-14].
The description of Comingtee is of particular
importance to Middleburg becauseCatherine Chicken. who
lived at Comingtee, movedto Middleburg in 1763when she
married Benjamin Simons. It would seemQuite possible that
she brought with her design ideas for the gardensat
Middleburg [Deas, 68-69]. However,this scenario is unlike!>,.
Two existing plats from the eighteenthcentury.one dating from
1786and one from 1794,both show the formal rectangular
gardenson the inland side of the house and neither plat
indicates the existenceof a garden on the river side of the
house. There is no plat to be found thatwas drawn for the
plantation in the nineteenthcenturyso the small formal gardens
of Middleburg could havebeen createdanytimeafter 1794.
In 1799Jonathan Lucas II married LydiaSimons and
took over Middleburg, the fami!yplantation. From 1800 to
1820.the Lucas fami!ywas busy raising children, building
several large rice mills in the Charleston area,aCQuiringnew
properties and rising in sociery. This is another possible
period when the gardens could havebeen built.
Archeological studies provide evidence of disturbance and
construction on the plantation during the 1820's. "The slave Quarterswere
burned to the ground and the commissaryand stables built on the same
site... at the sametime the kitchen, housing for house slaves, and a prhy
were built next to the house" [Byra. 12]. This was just after the Denmark
Veseyslave conspiracyof 1822when some slaves revoltedagainst their white
masters. This mayhave frightened the rice plantation owners enough to
rethink the locations of their slaveQuartersand to place them further away
from the master'shouse [Barile].
But we also know thatgentrification and beautification were strong
social forces at this time. [Bushman, 100] Several plantations then added
the now well-known featureof allees of live oaks leading up to the front of
the plantation house, and planted largegardens around their enlarged,
state!yhomes [5ass,186].In 1823,Jonathan Lucas III married Mary Hayes
Bennett. the daughter of the Governor of the State of South Carolina, a
fami!ythat lived in the sryle of the highest social order since theywere the
"first fami!y"of the area. The Bennett fami!yhomesteadwas Brick
Plantation. just down the river from Middleburg. The Garden Club of
America documented the gardensof Charleston before 1840 and claimed
that one of most important gardenswas that of Governor Bennett [Irving.
22]. The gardenwas the governor's pride. He brought over two English
gardeners to whom he gavea house and ayear!y salary of twelvehundred
dollars. The grounds are described as having been most extensive. including
a vegetablegarden in the rear.numerous fruit trees and a group of large live
oaks. They were laid out in the Flemish sryle. with SQ!.larebeds and broad,
straight walks. Many foreign plantswere brought from Europe and the
fami!ywas constant!yadding strangeand beautiful specimens [Cothran. 38].
The various citations and descriptions found during
researchin the libraries and archives in Charleston do not
provide a clear understandingof when, or by whom, the
Middleburg gardenswere laid out and installed. We do
know that theyare on a small scale comparedwith the
grounds of its neighbors, perhaps by choice.
It could havebeen built by Catherine Chicken
Simons after the deathof her husband Benjamin Simons in
1789and before LydiaSimons married Jonathan Lucas II in
1799. At that time, people still lived on their rice
plantationsyear round. Or the designer and planter could
havebeen Jonathan Lucas II, or evenhisyoung wife Lydia, in
the ear!>'1800's. What does seem less plausible is that
Jonathan Lucas III designed and produced the formal garden
at Middleburg in the ear!>'1830's. The gardenwas small
and did not havea true central axis. Because he was
accepted in the highest circles of Charleston sociery and
about to marry the daughterof the Governor, a very
enthusiasticgardener himself, it seems less like!>,that
Jonathan Lucas III would haveconstructed such a simple
garden. Perhaps further researchinto the private
correspondence of friends and fami!>,will bring forth more
information about the design of both the Middleburg
Plantation gardensand the beautiful gardensattributed to
Jonathan Lucas III at his Charleston home.
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IV. 8xisting conditions inventory
A. Locationof gardensatMiddleburgPlantation
i
j The remainsof the formal gardensof Middleburg Plantation are located
direct!.>'adjacent to and north of the plantation house. betweenthe house and
the eastbranch of the Cooper River. The gardens are arrangedwith a central
axis in line with the live oak allee. They are bordered by the partial!.>'restored
kitchen building to the east. the remainsof the household slave Quartersto the
west. the main plantation house to the south. and the rectangularpond to the
north. These enclosing featuresserveas the boundaries for this evaluationof
existing garden conditions. although manyother significant featuresat
Middleburg Plantation are of interest.
The buildings around the edgesof the garden. though not specifical!.>'
part of it. help to define it. and a description of their condition is thus useful.
The house slaveQ!Jarters.located to the west of the garden. appear to have
been divided into two chambersback to back. They are in the worst
deteriorated condition of the three bordering buildings. Two brick fireplaces
with partial chimneys.two sets of brick steps. and approXimate!.>'three-Quarters
of the building's brick foundation are all that survive. All of these featuresare
visible on the garden area map (page19). The kitchen building has been
partial!.>'restored. It consists of a wooden post and beamframe on a brick
foundation with clapboard siding and wooden shingle roof. Also present is a
large brick fireplacewith chimney.rough!.>'in the center of the building. Just to
the northwestof the kitchen building is a brick pit that is believed to be the
remains of a priry and possib!.>'original. This featureis also shown on the
garden areamap.
Landscapefeaturesthatare not addressed in this
evaluation include the multiple drainageswales (presumab!y
used to preventrunoff from entering the rice fields), the area
around the commissaryand field slaveQuarters(no longer
standing) northeastof the main house, the toll house, the rice
mill, >and the dikes and water control structuresassociatedwith
the rice fields. There is a mound plantedwith several live oaks
near!yat the edge of the rice fields just northeastof the central
garden axis which appears to be a manmadefeatureand is
worthy of future study. The rice mill, claimed the first of its
kind in South Carolina [Chaplin, 253], is a significant
architectural feature,eventhough the wooden parts of the
original building are no longer present.
Spatial organization of the Middleburg garden is ruled by four
concepts: axial symmetryalong a central longitudinal axis; subsidiary
division along a transverseaxis; a four-part division into upper terrace,
sloping area, lower terrace, and pond; and a s~lized, geometric layout
overall.
The formal gardensat Middleburg Plantation are organized into
three main zones arrangedlinear!y:the upper, guitar-shaped garden nearest
the plantation house, the Camellia Allee and topographic fall, and the
lower terrace and pond farthest from the house. The physical featuresand
vegetationin thesegardenswere surveyedas described in Appendix 2.
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B. SpatialOrganization
/ i:
:,( Spatial organization of the Middleburg garden is ruled
by,four ,concepts:axial symmetryalong a central longitudinal
axis;-s~bsidiarydivision along a transverseaxis; a four-part
division irlto upper terrace,sloping area, lower terrace, and
pond; and a so/lized, geometric layout overall.
The formal gardensat Middleburg Plantation are
organized into three main zones arranged linear!)':the upper,
guitar-shaped garden nearestthe plantation house, the Camellia
Allee and topographic fall, and the lower terraceand pond
farthest from the house. The physical featuresand vegetation in
thesegardenswere surveyedas described in Appendix 2.
Various elementsdefine the upper terraceand the two
axes, including buildings, structures, paths, and vegetation.
Border vegetationcontinues beyond the outbuildings to enclose
the remainderof the upper terrace, and consists of crepe myrtle
(Lagerstroemiaindica) and azaleas (Rhododendron spp.). The
guitar-shapedgarden gets its shape from the arrangementof the
soldier-course brick that edgesthe paths. These bricks are
spalled or fractured (not surprising if theyare original to the
garden and havespent in excessof ISO years in the ground).
Several paths delineated by brick edging are apparent in this
part of the garden. One path follows the central garden axis
from near the brick pad in front of the porch steps to near!}'the
top of the Camellia Allee.
\(i' i'"
Two other symmetrical!)'placed pathswind gent!}'back and forth in a guitar
shape and connect. Outside thesepaths are two more straight paths, one on
each side of the garden, parallel to the central axis. The western path curves
in towards the central axis at the end opposite the main house. The final
path, apparentfrom its brick edging, is along the northern edge of the upper
garden at the top of the fall of land, perpendicular to the main axis, and is
nankedwith azaleas. On!}'parts of this path are visible, but the westernend
of this path terminatesin two, unpaintedand partial!}'rotted wooden fence
posts, possib!}'the former location of a gate. This section of the garden is
most!}'nat, though it does slope slight!}'to the north.
•', ...... .. . ' i'~ .. <- ..
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B. SpatialOrganization
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The middlesectionof thegardensis characterizedby a steeper
slope.analleeof camellias.andbrickpathedgingbetweentherowsof
camellias.The pathandalleeareon thecentralaxisof thegardenbutare
slight!}'misalignedwiththecentralpathin theuppergarden. The path.as
demarcatedby thebrickedging.is widerthanthepathsin theupper
garden.Therearenootherfeaturesapparentin thissectionof thegardens.
The thirdandlowestsectionof thegardensis most!}'natlikethe
uppergardenandis devoidof evidenceof pathways.This sectionof the
gardenterminatesin a rectangularpond.The pondliesat theterminusof
thegarden.bisectedby thecentralaxis. It is visiblefromthesloping
sectionof thegardenandthelowergarden. Providingagracefulboundary
to thegarden,thepond'srectangularshapemirrorstheshapeof themain
houseatthegarden'sotherend: togetherthey'bookend'thegarden.The
Figureon page23 illustratesasectionthroughthegardens.alongthe
centralaxisfromthemainplantationhouseto thenorthsideof thepond.
In sum.anoverviewof theentiregardenrevealsa high!}'geometricandaxial
layouttypicalof lowcountryplantationsandreminiscentof seventeenthand
eighteenthcenturyEuropeanestategardens.
Mac~ Hill providedinformationthatis not immediate!}'apparent
fromavisualinspection.He discovereda buriedpieceof bluestonewitha
centralholewheretheupperterracejoins theslopedarea. He speculated
thatit mighthavebeena postfoundationfor agatebetweenthetwo
terraces.Hill alsostatedthaton the lowerterrace,therewasa fragmented
brick-borderedpathparallelto andthreefeetawayfromthefirsttransverse
axispath. Giventhesetwofacts.hepositeda fencebetweentheupper
terraceandthelowerterrace.MackyHill alsonotedthatduringhis
subsurfacesoil exploration.hefoundshardsof a terracotta-likematerial
scatteredthroughthegarden.No explanationis current!}'knownfor these
shards.thoughtheymayoriginal!}'haveformedaspatialorganization
feature. ~~
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C. TopOf{aphy
Q~·:rracing of thegardenis a resultof human
manipulation,andis oneof themostimportantcharacter-
d~nilillgfeaturesto surviveintothetweno/-firstcentury.
Closestto thehouseis a flatupperterrace. A modestslope
formsa transitiondownto the lowerterrace.The lowerterrace
itselfslopessubt!ydownto thepond. Mac'9'Hill statedthat
theslopeconnectingtheupperandlowerterraceswasentire!y
hand-filledovermanyearsbyslaveswiththesoil excavated
fromthepond. Hill provideda possibleexplanationfor this:
fieldslavesin tidalricefieldshadmoreleisuretime
duringthegrowingseasonthanduringplantingor harvestimes. During
thegrowingseason,thefieldslaves'mainresponsibilio/wasto keepthe
fieldsflooded. The highwaterlevelskeptundesirableplantsfromgrowing
in thericefields,andeliminatedtheneedfor weeding.He speculated
thattheplantersmayhaveusedtheslavesin taskssuchas earthmovingto
keepthemoccupied. Mac'9'Hill notedthatsubsurfacedisturbancemay
haveoccurredin thetwentiethcentury,withtheinstallationof avegetable
garden,awatermainto thehouse,andasewerline. This appearsnot to
havesignificant!ydisruptedthegarden'sterracing.
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The overallimpressionof thegardensat
MiddleburgPlantationis oneof casualformality.Thereis
anobviousplanto thegarden,but it is not rigid!>,
symmetrical.The pathsalongthecentralaxisdo notQuite
line upbetweentheuppergardenandthecamelliaallee,
theplantingsarenotexact!>,symmetricaland,in some
places,arepointed!>,asymmetric.The sQuarepondis
slight!>,trapezoidalanda bit off axis. Thestraightnessof
the liveoakentryalleeseemsto indicatethattheabilityto
makeaccuratemeasurementswasnotan issue,assuming
thesamepeoplewereinvolved.
D. Vegetation
/?JA1/
Vegetationis a uniQuetypeof feature,asit is
dynanjje"ndin continuoustransformation.Thus,though
theMiddleburggardenhasa richarrayof vegetation,this is
oneof th~garden'smostintricatepuzzles. Someplants
mayyield uptheirdatesof originwithprecision,though
on!>'by invasivemeanssuchastreecoring. Other
vegetationis difficultto dateby anyothermeansthan
educatedguessesbasedon factorssuchasgrowthrates. In
addition,no primarywrittenor graphicdocumentationof
thegarden'soriginalplantingshasyet beenuncovered.
Middleburg'svegetationthusawaitsfurtherresearchon its
datesof origin. The plantingscurrent!>,presentin the
formalgardensatMiddleburgPlantationarelocatedmost!>,
in theuppergardensection.All of theplantssurveyed,
mapped,andidentifiedby letteron page19 are
:xisUngcondiUons inventoiy
describedin a tableon page20. Thewoodyplantsin theMiddleburggardens
aredominatedby azaleas(Rhododendronspp.)andJapanesecamellia(Camellia
japonica,CamelliasasanQua,thoughthereareseveralimportantcrepemyrtles(
Lagerstroemiaindica)andascatteringof otherspeciesincludingrose(Rosa
spp.), forsythia(Forsythiasp.), Capejasmine(Gardeniasp.), tea(Camellia
sinensis),sugarbeny(Celtislaevigata),andcommonfloweringQuince
(Chaenomcles).Thereareseveraltree-of-heaven(Ailanthusaltissima) that
havegrownvoluntari!>,amongstheazaleaandbay(Laurusnobilis)(plantsH, I,
andL) in thewestcornerof theuppergarden.Thegroundcoverin theupper
sectionis turfgrass. In thetwolowersectionsthegroundcoveris a mixof field
grasses.
Twogiantcrepemyrtletreesstandon eithersideof theupperterrace,
andappearto beunusual!>,old. The oneon theeasternsideof thegardenused
to havea singletrunkandoncepossessedthetitleof NorthAmericaGrand
Champion.Whenits interiordecayed,itwasreinforcedwitha concretecore. A
1972icestormsplit thetreeintomultipletrunks[Allan11/13/93].Theother
giantcrepemyrtle is nearthehouseslaveQ!.Iarterandalsohasmultipletrunks.
Thereareseveralstumpsin thegardens,twoof whicharein the
CamelliaAllee justnearbyplant00andaremostlike!>,remainsof camellias.
Threeotherstumps,closeto plantH, betweenplantsA andD, andnorthwestof
thepri'1'arenot identified,andthereis scantevidenceto positmuchof aguess
asto theirspecies.
A seriesof depressionsaresignificantfeaturesof theuppergarden.
Twoof thesedepressionsarelocatedalmostsymmetrical!>,outsideof the
curvingpathsat theirnarrowestpoint (oneof themis nearto plantE).
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D. Vegetation
These symmetricdepressions are like!ythe remainsof stumps
of previous!yeXisting treeswhich haverotted away.although
future ana!ysisof any remaining root wood is possible during
an archeological investigation. Unfortunate!ythere is not
enough information availableto tell what these plants might
havebeen. The other depressions in this section of the garden
mayalso be stump remains,though th()' do not seem to have
symmetricmateson the other side of the central axis.
The allee of Japanesecamellia (Camellia japonica) has
lost manyindividual specimens.Trunk remnantsand ground
depressions indicate their locati9ns. Most remaining
individuals appear to be exceptional!yold, and are in good
condition considering their age. Other linear plantings are
found throughout the garden. including the azaleas
(Rhododendron spp.) flanking the transverseaxis path.
According to the Hills, theseazaleas havebeen pruned back
regular!y.so it is difficult to tell their age. The Hills also made
referenceto snowdrops (Galanthus sp.) which bloom from
January to March, scatteredthroughout the garden and to
elephant mustardthat growsyear round.
E. Circulation
Cilr'--.....--;:tII /1 '._~Th'epath layout is symmetrical:the central path forms
the long.central axis of the garden, dividing the garden into two~>/
mirrored halves. On the upper terrace. these two halvesare
traversedby curvilinear paths. The paths consist of grassy
footpaths with brick borders. According to Mac~ Hill, no
subsurfacegravel or paving has been discoveredalong the paths.
'-
The brick borders were reset in a soldier course by the Hill fami!y
based on the exampleprovided by several remnants. Many of these bricks
are spalled or shattered. A conjecture based on a visual inspection is that
the bricks mayhavebeen madebefore the late eighteenthcentury. Before
the late eighteenthcentury.bricks were low-fired with a resulting soft and
porous texture. Therefore. such bricks are vulnerable to moisture damage;
saturatedbricks often spall or shatter [Courtney].
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F. Structures,sitefurnishings,andobjects
U~~~:ain house and two outbuildings are important
c~()racter-definingfeatures. The main house was built in
1697"ild is believed to be the oldest surviving wooden
dwelling in South Carolina. As a result, it hasgarnered
much attention, and has been repaired and restored. The
two outbuildings consist of the kitchen and the house slave
Quarters. The Hills repaired the kitchen, so that its walls
and roof are intact. By contrast, the house slaveQuarters
lost its walls and roof during Hurricane Hugo, leaving its
two interior fireplaces exposed. Many of its bricks are now
scatteredaround the priry and vegetablegarden, although
some of thesebricks maybe from former garden paths [Macky Hill). The slave
Q!larters'missingwalls were critical character-definingelements, helping create
the upper terrace'sstrong symmetry,and their absencestrong!y affects the
viewer's experienceof the garden's geometry. The priry's foundation is still
intact, though its walls and roof are gone.
A matchingpair of wood posts marksone end of the transversepath at
the far side of the upper terrace. These were original!y the columns of a house
built in 1890,and were installed at Middleburg by the Dingles in 1960. Four
foundation piers next to the kitchen are remnantsof a water tower built by the
Dingles in 1963[Mac~ Hill]. The faucet to the side of the central axial path
was installed in 1984-1985.
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V. 8valuation of significance
& treatmentrecommendations
Middleburg Plantation is a significant historic site both as part of a
largersettlementpatternand on its own merits. It is an integral part of the
network of rice plantations that nourished along the Cooper River from the
seventeenthto the nineteenthcenturies. And by itself, Middleburg is a fine
exampleof a working plantation with featuresnot found elsewhere in the
viciniry: the unassumingsize of its house, the steam-poweredrice mill, the
out!ying commissary.and more. The garden is well placed in this working
plantation, its modest size complementedby its fine plan and detailing. While
the main house is on the National Register of Historic Places, the garden itself
has not been adeQuate!yassessedand deservescloser examination.
The National Park Service has established four criteria for evaluating
the historic significance of a site, preparatoryto its listing on the National
Register. These criteria are:
"The Qualio/of significancein Americanhistory.architecture.archaeology.engineering.and
cultureis presentin districts.sites.buildings.structures.andobjectsthatpossessintegrio/of
location.design,setting.materials,workmanship.feeling.andassociation.and:
A: thatareassociatedwith eventsthathavemadea significantcontributionto the broad
patternsof our history;or
B: thatareassociatedwith the livesof personssignificantin our past;or
c:thatembodythedistinctivecharacteristicsof a o/pe.period,or methodof construction,or
thatrepresentstheworkof a master.or thatpossesshighartisticvalues,or thatrepresenta
significantanddistinguishableentio/whosecomponentsmaylack individualdistinction;or
D: thathaveyielded. or m'!)'be like!ytoyield. informationimportantin prehistoryor history"
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tradition thatwas codified in Western Europe during the seventeenthand
eighteenthcenturies (as discussed above). and that made its way to the
South Carolina rice plantations. It is thereforea historic designed
landscape,and the following site treatmentrecommendationsare based on
this crucial fact.
A. Themanagementof theMiddleburggardenby its currentowners
I'
/T~ Middleburg plantation is current!>,owned by the Hill fami!>,.
The OWlJersarticulate a sensitiveand responsible stewardship philosophy,
on~th;rthas guided them in their treatmentof the landscape. The Hill
fami!>"sultimategoal is to preservethe entire East Branch of the Cooper
River, including not on!>'Middleburg and other plantations but also lands
notyet altered by modern development. Thus, the fami!>,wishes to see the
entire corridor declared a National Historic District, so that the integriry of
the river corridor maybe preserved. National Historic District designation
would encouragelandowners to see their individual properties as part of a
collective whole. and to unite in their stewardship goals. For instance,
landownersmayeventual!>'choose to restore the now overgrownviewsheds
to their original unobstructed scopes. There is a collective advantageto
restoring an original viewshed: it reinforces awarenessof the cultural and
natural network in which the Cooper River plantationswere sited.
Restoring Middleburg's original views has alreadybeen considered by the
fami!>'.
Criteria C and 0 are appropriate to Middleburg. The
garden meetscriterion C in that it "embodies the distinctive
characteristicsof a rype/ period and representsa significant and
distinguishable entirywhose components may lack individual
distincti6n." Its plan is based on the seventeenthand eighteenth
centuryWestern European estategarden protorype, including a
long central axis with subsidiary lateral axes.strict symmetry,
geometrical!>,laid out beds, allees. and constructed renecting
ponds. This garden rypewas the dominant choice of planters,
as is evidenced by the fact that Middleton Place and Drayton
Hall, both on the Ashley River, use the samedesign vocabulary.
A similar palette is used at Middleburg and reinforces the link
between that estateand other estatesin the historic Cooper
River rice plantation corridor.
Criterion 0 is applicable, for the Middleburg garden is
an enigma. Though eXistingconditions clear!>,indicate a
significant site, substantial original documentationon the
garden as built remainselusive. Additional!>"extreme!>'limited
information exists on the site's prehistory.yet excavationhas
revealedseveralprehistoric artifacts, the most significant of
which is an II.OOO-yearold oyster shell spear point [Macky
Hill]. This garden is therefore potential!>,ripe with discoveries
important to both history and prehistory.and awaits researchto
uncover its full significance.
The National Park Service recognizes four categoriesof
cultural landscapes:historic designed landscapes.historic
vernacular landscapes,historic sites, and ethnographic
landscapes.The Middleburg garden is clear!>,part of the design
The Hills haveemployedone powerful tool to protect the historic
integriryof the site. Fouryears ago, they put Middleburg under a
conservationeasement,through the Low Country Open Land Trust. They
are active!>'encouraging their neighbors to follow suit. and havealready
metwith some success. Although immediate!>'adjacent lands are notyet
under conservationeasements,the Hills are working to accomplish this. 28
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The Hills favor a conservationeasementfor several
reasons. Most important is that it legal!yensuresthat there
be no casual subsurface disturbance of the soil, thus
preserving the subsurface historic record. Additional!y. if
practiced on a corridor-wide scale, it protects the
plantations' current viewsheds. Final!y.the easement
protects abundant NativeAmerican artifactsgreater than six
thousandyears old, artifacts that could nesh out the
prehistoric record on Native American culture in this region.
Middleburg's conservationeasementrenects the
Hill's stewardship philosophy of keeping the estateintact as
a historic record. Mac~ Hill refers to the estateas "a sealed
record", abounding in resourceswaiting to be uncovered
and explored; hence the stancethat the soil is not to be
disturbed, and the fami!y'suse of a conservationeasement
toward that end. The fami!y'sstewardship philosophy can be
summarized as follows: preservewhat is original; be
cautious in removingelements;and learn as much as
possible about the past in order to make informed decisions.
To further protect the sealed record. Macky Hill has
documentedon paper much of the work that he has been
performed in the garden. This documentation is notyet part
of a site archive.
The fami!yis conservativein their philosophy of
vegetationmanagement:if it is alive, keep it; if it is dying.
takea cutting and propagateit; if it is dead, removeit. In
practice. this managementbecomes more complex. including
the removalof some live woody vegetation.and the
application of herbicide. When the Hills aCQ!1iredthe property. there were
large azaleas (Rhododendron spp.) to the north of the main house. Since
theywere apparent!ysmothering the roses beneaththem. blocking the view
from the house. and causing structural damageto the house, the fami!y
decided to removethem. Over the last two decades. the fami!yhas also
removedplants deemed undesirable, including wisteria (Wisteria spp.).
lapanese maple (Acer palmatum).and spirea (Spiraea spp.).
The grass on the upper terrace is cut week!y.with a weed whacker performing
most of the cutting and a hand mower the rest. This causes less damageto the
bricks than the use of a riding mower. The lower terrace is mowed less
freQuent!y.using a riding mower.
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Thegardenhasa historyof herbicideuse. Roundup
wasusedto kill thewisteria,buthasnotbeenusedit atany
othertime. Current!y.theupperterrace'sbrickpathsare
borderedibystripsof deadturfandweeds.whichwascausedby
unauthorizeduseof Roundupor someotherherbicide[Mac~
Hill].
MackyHill hasidentifiedof manyplantsthatwere
livingwhentheHills aCQuiredthepropertybutno longer
survive. It is importanto documenthisvegetation,andto
correlateit witharryabove-groundremnants(suchasstumps)
thatstill exist. Furtherdocumentationshoulddescribespecies.
size. condition,location.andcircumstancesof death.
The Hills haveexpressedacautiousattituderegarding
publicaccessto thesite.onethatrespectsthesite'sfragility.
The fami!yholdsthestrongconvictionthatMiddleburgshould
notbedevelopedintoa casualtouristdestination.However,
theyhavewelcomedseriousscholarswhowishto further
knowledgeof plantationsalongtheEastBranchof theCooper
River. Not insistingon anexclusivepreservationand
restorationpolicy,theybelievethatreconstructionof original
siteelementsmaybepermittedif backedby sufficientreason.
WhentheHills cameintopossessionof Middleburg.
thebrickedgingwaspart!yburiedandnotupright.Vegetation
wasclearedaroundthebricks.andthepositionsof all upright
brickswasrecorded.The fami!ythenengageda masonto right
thetoppledbricksandto secureall brickson a bedof cement.
It hasnotbeendeterminedwhetherthis is thefirsttimethatthebrickswere
set in mortar,buta mortarbedlaidatanytimemayhavehastenedthe
deteriorationof thebrick. Portlandcementmortarmakesbricksespecial!y
vulnerableto damage.for tworeasons.First,Portlandcementis notas
flexibleas lime-basedmortar.anddoesnotyield withtheexpansionand
contractioncycleof thebrick. As a result,Portlandcementmaycausea
brickto shatterasthebrickexpands.or to separatefromthemortarasthe
brickshrinks.Additional!y.Portlandcement-basedmortarmaycontain
sulfateimpurities,causingcrumblingandexfoliatingof thebrick
[Courtney].
The pondis locatedbehindthesubt!yslopingrearterrace.withan
embankmenton thefarside. Prior to HurricaneHugo.it wasringedwith
matureliveoaktrees(Quercusvirginiana)rangingfrom65to 150feettall
[Mac~ Hill]. If theseoaktreeswereoriginal,theywouldhavecreateda
complementarycounterpointo therectangularverticalmassof thehouseat
theotherendof thegarden.Tod'!}',four liveoaktreesremainat theedgeof
thepond. Thewholeareais ringedwith fieldgrass. The Hills have
performedsomemaintenanceworkon thepondsinceaCQuisitionin 1981,
includingclearingout thebasinandrebuildingtherearembankment.
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B. The Site InventoryFrameworkUsed in This Report
(' This inventoryuses the site ana!ysisframework
described in the National Park Service treatmentof historic" ./
properties [BirnbaumJ. This frameworkbreaksdown into
two catJgories: organizational elementsof the landscape
and character-definingfeaturesof the landscape. The
organizational elementsconsist of spatial organization and
land patterns.
Spatial organization and land patternspaint a broad
picture of the entire landscape,and provide a context for
assessinghow individual featuresare organized in space.
and how these featurestake their place in the landscapeas
a whole. Spatial organization and land patternsare thus
considered first, and are typical!yaddressedtogether.
There are five character-defining landscapefeatures,which
vary from small (e.g.. a single pillar) to vast (e.g.. a rice
field layout). They include topography,vegetation,
circulation, water features.and structures. site furnishings
and objects. When taken together, theydescribe the
historic characterof the site.
C. TreatmentRecommendations
/r~)
'~d~i-knowledgeof the history of Middleburg's
gardel) ~a~manygaps. That most primaryQ!lestionof all is
perplexing: What is the date of the garden's origin? Other
Questionsremainunansweredafter a search through original
documentation, such as: Who designed the garden? Was it
modeled after a particular preexistinggarden? What were
the original plantings, and which of those survive today?From what date are its
terracing and brick? One is left with a sketchy picture of the specifics of the
garden's origin. which stymiesattemptsto envision how today's garden retains
its historic integrity. A treatmentplan must take this crucial fact into account.
The Secretaryof the Interior has codified four alternatetreatmentplans.
involving different degreesof intervention [Birnbaum/PetersJ. The alternative
involving the least intervention is preservation.wherein the eXisting form is
sustained. Next is rehabilitation. which focuses on maintaining those portions
of the site thatare keyto its historic value, while allowing alteration to
accommodatea compatible. but not historical!y demonstrated.use. ReQuiring
yetmore intervention is restoration. in which a period of historic significance is
selected, and missing featuresare reconstructedwhile anachronistic elements
are removed. Most drastic of the four is reconstruction. the replication of a site
or featurethat has not survived. This last alternativeis to be selected on!y when
site retainsvery little historic integrity.
Preservation is the recommended treatmentapproach for the Middleburg
garden.
Preservationis defined as the act or process of app!ying measures
necessaryto sustain the existing form, integrity.and materialsof an
historic property. Work, including preliminarymeasuresto protect
and stabilize the property.general!yfocuses upon the ongoing
maintenanceand repair of historic materialsand features rather
than extensivereplacementand new construction
[BirnbaumlPeters, 18J.
This choice was guided by the Secretaryof the
Interior's standardsand guidelines for preservingcultural
landscapes. The criteria for choosing preservationprovided
the clos~stmatch to the factors presentat Middleburg. These
criteria ihclude:
I) When the properry's distinctive materials, features,and
spaces are essential!>,intact and thus conveythe historic
significance without extensiverepair or replacement...
[Birnbaum/Peters, 17]
The garden's major elements remainessential!>,intact,
including spatial organization, topography,muchof the
vegetation,the path layout, the pond, and the outbuildings.
Most of these elementsare character-defining,and strong!>'
conveythe garden's historic significance.
The second criterion is critical to the selection of preservation
as the treatmentof choice. This is:
2) ... when depiction at a particular period of time is not
appropriate... [Birnbaum/Peters, 17]
Those who havestudied Middleburg do not concur on
the date of the garden's origin. No primarydocumentary
evidencewhich supports a reliable dating has come to light,
and recent!>,proposed dates rangefrom the middle of the
eighteenthcenturyto 1830. It is therefore impossible to assign
a period of historic significance to the Middleburg garden.
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Until a firm date or period can be assigned, the landscapeshould to be
regardedas a sealed record, and protected from alteration.
The last criterion is:
3) ... continuing or new use does not reQuireadditions or extensive
alterations... [Birnbaum/Peters, 17/
As responsible stewards,the present owners state their express
intent to conservethe garden as is, while striving to uncover historic
information about the garden thatwill dictate future directions for its
stewardship. Therefore, additions or extensivealterations are
inappropriate.
The following treatmentrecommendationsare based on the
Secretaryof the Interior's guidelines for preservingcultural landscapes
[Birnbaum/Peters,20-23]. These guidelines suggest treatmentsfor each
area: spatial organization, topography,vegetation,circulation, water
features,and structures/site furnishings/objects. These guidelines are as
follows:
I) Identify, retain, and preservehistoric materialsand features;
2) Stabilize and protect deteriorated historic featuresand materialsas a
preliminarymeasure;
3) Maintain historic featuresand materials;
4) Repair (stabilize, consolidate and conserve) historic featuresand
materials;and
5) Carry out limited replacementin kind of extensive!>'deteriorated portions
of historic features.
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Proposed~~~~!ment
It! ,/;'
/This report is the first step in the documentation
prQce~s~Prior to undertakingany further work, a treatment
file for the garden should established. and written and
photograpric documentationshould be supplementedwith
a detailed survey.and if possible. aerial photography. All
preexisting records of the garden's treatmentto date should
be added to the treatmentfile. All materialsshould be
archivedon acid-free materialsand digital!)' to the extent
possible.
According to the fami!)'.extensivework has been
completed on the garden. This includes: an ear!)'surveyof
brick border locations; a description of plants extant in
1984;work with archaeologists from the Universio/ of South
Carolina including observation of soil layerscomprising the
pond basin, pollen and seed ana!)'sis.and the digging of
test trenches; removalof some woodyvegetationand more
[Macky Hill]. Records of such work are invaluableand
should be archivedwith other documentation. The Hills are
also urged to record anytreatmentthat they haveperformed
but notyetdocumented. including the date. exact location.
and o/pe of treatmentin the record. All such records
should be added to the treatmentarchives.
As treatmentproceeds. detailed records should be kept of
work performed. Photo documentationshould accompany
written records.
The policy that forbids subsurfacesoil disturbances
should be continued. This ensuresthatvaluable
underground resources remainprotected. If the knowledge
fr) I' . I .V. (if) Val~)I(T~linn 011 ,"r';""ndH ,lli!H(i'
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of the site eventual!)'changesso thatdigging becomes appropriate. another
treatmentplan should be drawn up so that digging proceeds responsib!)'.
assign a period of historic significance to the Middleburg garden.
SpatialOrganizationt/
c'lfAslimportant space-defining clements. the central longitudinal axis and
\~het}an~verseaxis should be careful!)'maintained. Interplanting of Japanese
camellia (Camellia japonica) along the allee will reinforce the central
longitudinal axis. This interplanting should use the following guidelines: plant
specimens propagatedfrom cuttings of existing camellias; minimize subsurface
disturbance by employing hand labor and selecting specimenswith small root
balls. The transverseaxis is current!)'obscured by overgrownazaleas, and
conservativepruning is recommendedto better revealthis axis. Pruning should
proceed with caution to ensure the health of these plants. The location of the
bluestone should be documented, and the stone should remainburied in order
to protect it.
The terracotta-likeshards that Macky Hill found in the soil should be
archived. if anyare current!)'unearthed. Until another treatmentplan is put in
place. no digging should be done to uncover more of theseshards. A written
record of this discoveryshould be archived.
Topography
f'
1/
1/
((')(ijS/ope of the major character-definingelementsof the Middleburg
,gajdEn'!the'terracingshould be given high priorio/ for stabilization and
protection. A preliminary topographic surveyof the terraces has been done for
this report and should be completed. The terracing. including the two terraces
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and the modest slope. should be stabilized and maintainedas
close to its current state as possible. Ground cover is a crucial
meansof stabilizing and protecting the current topography.
Maintaining the current vegetativecover and mowing attentive~,
are critical to avoid sculpting, gouging. or other damageto the
ground surface. Use of a riding mowershould be minimized to
reduce soil compaction. with its resulting topographic
alterations and loss of vegetation. In addition, setting a higher
blade clearanceon the slope will increasethe ability of the
grass to resist erosion, thus minimizing potential topographic
alterations.
Vegetation......--....?~U /6.ecause it is difficult to determine datesof origin for- ...' '.....••
~much of/the garden'svegetation,treatmentshould proceed
'coriseNative~. On~ those individuals that are clear~ known to
•be recent invasivespecies should be removed. Experts in local
and historic plant identification should be engagedto identify
such vegetation. Removalshould proceed with great caution to
avoid disturbing the surrounding. intact historic fabric. Woody
plants, including trees and shrubs. should be cut to just above
the soil line. In dealing with an especial~ resilient species, the
stump's severedsection should be hand paintedwith an
herbicide. The herbicides must be careful~ handled in order to
avoid dripping onto adjacent,desirable vegetation. Root
systemsshould not be removed. in order to avoid subsurface
soil disturbance. This ensures the protection of buried
archeological remnantsand prehistoric artifacts. Invasive
herbaceousplants should also be identified by an expertand
eliminated. If the plant is largeor deep-rooted. it should be hand-clipped
to the ground and monitored for regrowth. If it persists. a program of
freQuentre-clipping to the ground is often successful in eventual~
eliminating the individual. Small and shallow-rooted plants should be
pulled out. The entiregarden should be constant~ monitored for the
encroachmentof invasivespecies, both woodyand herbaceous. and such
species should be removedas soon as theyappear.
All other existingwoodyand herbaceousvegetationshould be
preserved.stabilized. and maintained. Becausesome surviving individuals
are probab~ original. or havebeen propagatedfrom original plantings. it is
crucial to savetheseplants and to thus guaranteegenetical~authentic
vegetation into the future. Sound preservationpractice involvesmar"!)'tasks.
Initial~, each individual plant should be inspected to determine the level of
interventionneeded. Healthy.stable individuals need minimal intervention,
and routine maintenancesuch as seasonal fertilizing is often sufficient.
Overgrown plants should be judicious~ pruned. It is important to perform
such pruning careful~ and gradual~, to avoid damaging the plant's health.
The individual's root systemis thus kept in good condition, with the
additional benefit of minimizing soil erosion.
Some plants mayneed a higher level of intervention. Plants that are
not structural~ stable maybe stabilized by meanssuch as staking or
cabling. Diseased plants should be treatedas directed by a horticulturist
versed in historic plantings. Aged vegetationshould be propagated using
methods such as seed collection and generic stock cuttings of plants in
good health. In order to preservethis genetic material into the long-term
future. a nurseryand greenhouseshould be established, either off-site or at
an inconspicuous on-site location. Involving local garden clubs in the
developmentand maintenanceof a nurserym~ reduce the expenseof
operating a nursery,as well as foster communiryawareness
of the site's historic importance. Other groups to involve
include but are not limited to: other historical sites from a
similar period (Le. Mount Vernon). heirloom plant
collectors, and plant societies. When an individual plant
reachesthe end of its life, it should havea sample extracted
and preservedfor dendrologic ana!>'sis.Invasivemethods
such as coring are to be practiced on!>'on dying or dead
individuals.
Turf should be maintained in a way that minimizes
negativeimpactson the garden'svegetationand brickwork.
Mowing should be performed exciusive!>,with a hand
mower,and should proceed careful!>,near desirable
vegetationand brickwork. It is critical that the grass that
abuts bricks and desirable vegetationbe cut on!>'with a
hand clipper, to avoid the damagethatweed whackers
inflict. Turf should be monitored for good health, especial!>,
on the sloping area, so that it continues to provide a
stabilizing layerover the topography.
The use of herbicide should be discontinued, except
as noted above. Researchhas notyet proven that herbicide
does not affect brick, and this conservativestance is
recommendeduntil the long-term effects of herbicide are
better known.
New planting should be avoidedwhere no historic
documentationexists. Current ana!>'ticaltools might be
employed to determinethe presenceof vanished plants, including electron
microscopy and root hair ana!>'sis.In the future, additional landscape
archeological tests maybecome capable of detecting layersof past plant species
in the soil. At thatpoint, a new treatmentplan should be drawn up to
Circulation
I}he<brickwork should be stabilized, protected, and maintained.
Stepping or mowingover bricks should be avoided in order to minimize( /
mechanicaldamageto the bricks. Inspection and researchshould be undertaken
to determinewhether the bricks were original!>,mortared into place. If therewas
no original mortar, the addition of mortar is not recommended,as this may
damagethe bricks, as noted above. However, if any original mortar still remains,
it should be Quick!>'re-pointed. Any delay in re-pointing maycause further brick
deterioration, aswater penetration takes place through faulry joints. When re-
pointing, lime-based mortar of a dry consisten<)'should be used, which will
allow the mortar to flex in response to the expansionand contraction of the
brick. Synthetic resins maybe used for consolidating the brick, for which an
expert should be consulted.
Becausemanyof the bricks are severe!>'deteriorated, the following
extremepreservationoption should be considered. The exposed brickwork may
be coveredwith soil to reduce the impactof weathering and dampnesson the
bricks. A new set of bricks maythen be placed on top of this buried set, to
demarcatethe old lines. New bricks should be clear!>,distinguishable from old,
in order to avoid presenting a false historical record. This option maypreserve
bricks until sounder brick treatmenttechniQuesare developed in the future.
Organic growth on bricks should be removedand future growth prohibited.
All brickwork that is current!>'buried should remainso,and its position should
be recorded.
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Pond
r'i ,~.
(jTne soil that forms the basin of the pond should be
protected and maintainedwith three measures. First, desirable
plahts-~ndturf should be maintained in optimal health in order
to protect their root systems,thus helping stabilize the
embankmentand edgesof the pond. Second, conservativeturf
maintenanceshould be practiced: turf should be cut with a
hand mower to avoid compaction of the soil, and the blade
height should be set high to encouragehealthyroots. On the
banks of the pond, turf should be cut by hand. Final!)',the edge
of the pond should be stepped on infreQ!lent!}'to minimize soil
erosion.
Structures,sitefurnishings.andobjects
/ ~. _.
C/:Tlie two outbuildings are important defining elementsof
the upper terrace, and it is crucial to stabilize and protect them.
It 'is-esPecial!}'urgent that the severe!}'deteriorated house slave
Quartersand the prhy be stabilized, to protect brick and mortar
that are cu;rent!}'vulnerable to the elements. Expertsshould be
consulted on stabilization methods. Photo and other
documentationof the house slaveQ!lartersand priry should
proceed as soon as possible, before further deterioration occurs.
If original documentation is eventual!}'found on the house slave
Quarters,then reconstruction of that outbuilding's exterior walls
will help restore the original vertical symmetryof the upper
terrace.
The garden's structures include the pair of wood posts,
the faucet, and the water tower foundation. All these are known
to date from the late nineteenththrough the twentiethcentury
[Maclo/ Hill]. Nonetheless, theseelementsshould not be removed, for two
reasons. First, their removal is most appropriate!}'addressed as part of a
larger restoration plan, and is outside the scope of a preservation plan.
Second, their removalmaydisturb subsurfacesoil and its accompanying
archaeological record.
New structures or objects are not to be installed unless they are
functional!}'critical and no other locale is possible. If the installation of
structuresor objects is inevitable,archeologists should be consulted to
determine the extentof the impending impact, and the work should be
monitored by archaeologists.
The volatile South Carolina climate has inflicted damageon this site
throughout its history. Such damagecan be severe,particular!}'during
hurricanes. For example, Hurricane Hugo wrought havocwith the entire
garden: it destroyedmuchvegetation, including most of the mature live oaks
bordering the pond, and it dislodged the main house's two chimneys,
scattering one of these chimney'sbricks across the garden. Because
weather is like!}'to cause more damagein the future, measuresshould be
taken in order to facilitate possible future reconstruction of current!}'intact
elements. Thorough documentationof existing conditions is essential. The
possible destruction of brick featuressuggeststhat an additional tool should
be employed: labeling. Toward that end, current systemsfor labeling
structural membersshould be researched,and the most appropriate labeling
systemchosen. If available,an invisible numbering systemthat uses
labeling methodssuch as ultraviolet maybe used to label individual bricks
on structures. If no invisible numbering systemis available, the most
inconspicuous labeling method should be chosen. Photo and other
documentationwill also help immeasurab!}'in any reconstruction effort.
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VI. 3he future of the Middleburg garden
/Much remainsto be discovered about the gardens at Middleburg. Two
primary resourcesawait further research:further site investigationand written
and graphical documents.
To date, pollen and soil ana!ysis,as well as dendrological tests,
conducted in the garden havenot revealedany significant information on the
date of installation and the appearanceof the original garden. However,as
sophisticated ana!yticmethods, such as the use of an electron microscope,
become more refined and affordable they mayreveal information not accessible
by current scientific means.
It is also possible that primarywritten or illustrative documents may
eventual!ysurface, such as journals or drawings. These could be valuable in
learning the original date and appearanceof the garden.
If enough data eventual!ysurface to allow more precise knowledgeof
the original garden (including the date of inception or a possible period of
historic significance), a restoration-basedmanagementplan should be
considered.
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3Tmeline of the History at
Middleburg Plantation
• 1686Benjamin Simons arrives in South Carolina.1
• 1687Simons receivesa land grant along the East branch of the Cooper River. This parcel of land will become known as Middleburg.
• 1695Rice cultivation begins in the Low country of South Carolina.
• \699 First recorded referenceto Middleburg Plantation and its house.
• 1717Benjamin Simons II inherits Middleburg Plantation after his father's death.
• 1772Benjamin Simons III inherits Middleburg Plantation after his father's death.
• 1786The first known plat map of Middleburg Plantation is drawn by Joseph Purcell.
• 1789Middleburg Plantation is divided amongst the three daughtersof Benjamin Simons III. Sarah LydiaSimons inherits the plot containing
th~main house.
• 1790Jonathan Lucas, an immigrant from England, arrives in Charleston, South Carolina around this time.
• 1794A map of Middleburg Plantation is drawn by Goddard and Sturges.
• 1799Jonathan Lucas II marriesSarah LydiaSimons and aCQuiresMiddleburg Plantation.
• \801The first tidal!y operated, commercial rice mill is built at Middleburg Plantation.
• 1823Jonathan Lucas III marries Mary Hayes Bennett the daughter of the Governor of South Carolina.
8imel ine of the History at
Middleburg Plantation
• 182,4Jonathan Lucas" and his fami!ymoveto England. Jonathan Lucas III managesthe fami!y'sholdings in South Carolina.
Steam power is added to the rice mills around this time.
• 1820's-1830'sSignificant changesto the landscapeof Middleburg Plantation are attributed to this period:
· The slavehousing is razed and reconstructedat a new location much further from the house. probab!yeast/southestof the former
location.
· A commissaryand stable are built in the former location of slave housing.
· The gardensare relocated from the south side to the north side of the main house.
· Dependencies are constructedon the north side of the house, framing the garden.
· The riverfrontwharf is removedand a newwharf constructed.
· Trees. including Cedar. Magnolia and Sycamore.are planted at the south side of the house..
• 1832The allee of live oaks is planted along the entrancedrive of the plantation by this time.
Jonathan Lucas" dies in England.
• 1848 Jonathan Lucas III dies, leavingthe plantation to his son, Thomas B. Lucas.
• 1856William J. Ball mortgagesthe properry from Simon Lucas, son of Thomas B. Lucas.
• 1926Map of Middleburg Plantation is drawn by Richard C. Rhett.
• 1926News and Courier article describes the history of the plantation and the current state of the formal garden.
• 1928Dr. Johnson documents the formal gardensof Middleburg Plantation in his scrapbook.
• 1934A.B. Lockwood describes the formal garden at Middleburg Plantation aswell as those at the Lucas's Charleston residence in his book.
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3imeline of the History at
Middleburg Plantation
• 1970Secretaryof the Interior, Walter ,. Hickel announces that Middleburg eligible for designation as a national historic landmark.
• 1981Jane EvattHill purchasesMiddleburg Plantation from the Ball fami!>,.
• 1989Hurricane Hugo heavi!>,damagesvegetationat Middleburg Plantation.
• 1993Middleburg Plantation is granted a $14,302stategrant for preservation and reconstruction work.
• 199?The Hill fami!>,selective!>,removesvegetationfrom the formal gardensand pond.
• 1986-1999Archeological investigationsare conducted at Middleburg Plantation by the University of South Carolina.
• 1992A botanical investigationof the formal gardens is conducted.
• 2000 Students from the Department of LandscapeArchitecture at the Universily of Michigan conduct an historical and cultural
investigationof the formal gardens. Recommendationsare made regardingthe future treatmentof thesegardens.
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7urveyMethods
/,1 /1
( ..// Two different methodswere used to surveythe formal gardens at
JY1idc!JeburgPlantation. One method used horizontal angles. measuredby
transit. and distance. measuredby tape. to locate p~sical featuressuch as
border bricks. building foundations. and plant stems. The second method used
a transit level and surveyor's rod to measureground surface elevation in order
to prepare a section drawing down the center axis of the gardens.
A. Physical featurelocation measurement
Ii /i
(~",4Thetwo most important pieces of information in describing the
surveyjrg of the garden's physical featuresare the location of the transit and the
referencepoint used to determine the zero angle (the point from which all
angles were measured). The transit was plumbed to the front corner of the
middle brick in the back porch steps on the southwestside of the main house.
The brick was in the lowest step on the left (house slaveQuarters)side of the
steps. The front brick was loose and was not a repeatablereferencepoint. The
zero anglewas determined by the electric meter (mounted to a sQuarewooden
post) just to the southwestof the main house. More specificallY, the surface of
the wooden post to which the meterwas attacheddefined the zero angle. All
angles used to determine the positions of surveyedpoints in the gardens were
measuredclockwise from the line betweenthe transit and this point. The
instrument used for these measurementswas a Dietzgen transit level. SIN 16513.
accurate to I' and owned by the University of Michigan School of Natural
Resources and Environment.
I~~~
/1
//\ series of sketches of the gardenswere prepared that.!
inc!ud~d,~Wfeaturesof interest (Le.. brick path edges.
vegetationstemS)>and trunks. building corners). Once these
sketcheswere completed. theywere used to layout the
arrangementof survq points. Linear featuresweresurveyed
with few (2-3) points while curving featurescontained Quitea
few more surveypoints. The surveypoints were labeled on the
sketcheswith uniQue identification codes. Each sketchwas
associatedwith a table of measurementscontaining one record
for each point surveyed. The fields in each surveypoint record
were identification code. distance from the transit (in tenths of
feet) and angle from the zero point (in aegreesand minutes).
In the field. the teamsurveyedall of the desired points
thatwerevisible from the transit. In some casesthis reQuired
the complete extension of the surveyor's rod since the point
was behind vegetationor otherwise obscured. Some points
also necessitated'threadingthe measuring tape through shrubs
in order to keep it approximate!ylevel and straight. Both of
these difficulties are possible sources of error but. for our
needs. these errors are not expectedto be significant. Once all
of the points of interest had been surveyed.the tables of
measurementswere the basis for building the map of the
gardens in AutoCad vl4 seen in this report (Appendix 2).
In addition to being located in the survey.each plant in
the gardenswas identified and assessedas to condition. Crown
spreadwas used to size the symbols in the AutoCad map. and
9'urveyMethods
all of the vegetationinformation was then collected in the planting list
included in this report. There were instanceswhere not everystem was
precise!y located. particular!yin the azalea masses.but the extentof the
groupings and condition of the individuals were identified and measured.
Some vegetationoutside the garden boundaries was also included in the
survey.most!y largeor old individuals that could be used to connect this
work with other projects or documentson Middleburg.
A second transit was used to survC)'some points not visible from
the primary transit. In thesecases. the secondary transit was located (by
distance and angle) from the primaryand the line connecting the transits
was used as the zero line for the measurementsby the secondary transit.
This instrumentwas the sameone used for the elevation measurements
described below.
The corners of the main house and kitchen buildings were used as
the basis for combining our surveywork with the contour map of the garden
areacompiled previous!y[Byra. 90. Figure 28]. The contour mapwas
scaled and shifted until the building corners noted on it were coincident
with those in our survey. We did not attemptto replicate the large number
of measurementsnecessaryto duplicate the contour map but believed that it
would be useful to combine the existing map with our work. Even if the
change in scale has introduced distortions in the contour map. the
combination of it with our surveyprovides insight and conveysinformation
better than the individual parts. at the very leastgiving the sense of what is
happening topological!y in the gardensand where it is happening.
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B. Elevation measurement
()~~ ~1 -))tThe transit levelwas used to determine the
~Ievationsof a number of points along the central axis of
tAe1fardensin order to preparea section drawing. The
instrument used for thesemeasurements(and the secondary
location measurementsmentionedabove) was a Berger
InstrumentsModel 327 contractor's transit level. SIN 327-
1413,accurate to 5' owned by the Universiry of Michigan
School of Natural Resources and Environment. The transit
levelwas placed in a location determined by two criteria:
all points along the garden central axis werevisible; the
eyepieceof the transit levelwas higher than the reference
zero elevation. The referencezero elevationwas the top
surface of the first step up off the ground on the brick steps
up to the porch on the back of the main plantation house.
This was the samestep used as a horizontal referencefor
the primary transit and was chosen as the zero elevation
since therewere no obvious surveybenchmarkson the site
and no other convenientor relative!ypermanentvertical
measurementreference. The transit level location chosen
that met the selection criteria was in the Camellia Allee. A
100-foot fiberglass measuringtape was laid on the ground
and elevation measurementswere madeevery10 feet.
starting at the referencepoint on the steps. The surveyor's
rod was held vertical!ywith the base restingon the tape for
each measurement. These elevation measurementswere
then used to construct the section drawing seen in this
report.
97urveyMethods
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•1/iewsofMiddleburg
Since 1860
1926. "Here and there beside the drivew'!)'are gorse-bushes, brought over by the Huguenots, from their distant homes, and among
their roots nestlesanother alien, the sweetviolet from Kenilworth Castle...
"The garden is at the back of the house, where are the sweetestroses, shrubs, old fashioned flowers and delicious, intoxicating smells.
The beds and walks werebordered with tiny bright red bricks, and enclosed with close!)'clipped box hedges,after a formal English plan.
It is a vel}'agedgarden, probab!yone of the oldest in America, and, like the avenue,nevermore beautiful than now in its maturiry. The
crimson japonica bushes that encircle the garden havegrown into immensetrees, and those, on either side of the walk to the Ii!)'pond
at the foot of the garden, havemet overhead, forming a wonderful arbor, which when coveredwith bloom, is a charming sight, uniQue in
conception. At that timeyellow jonQuils spread the ground with their gold and this bright contrast of color is harmonized and subdued
by the ever-prevailinggraymoss, that decks the larger trees. In the sweetcustom of the long ago the fami!)'buried their dead here, in
the home soil among the flowers. Later the bodies were removedto the graveyardof Pompion Hill Chapel." [GilchristJ (Pompion is
local!y pronounced 'punkin'.)
• 1932.The original book by Irving has on!)'a description of the rice mill and its importance. Many additional comments are madeby the
editor Stoney in 1932including mention of Middleburg's garden: "laid out during the Lucas ownership, it is set thick with immense
, camellia japonica trees. Its chief glol}' is an avenueof them nineteenfeet wide, whose branches meetoverhead. Their flowers are
single, scarlet as a cardinal's hat. and when in bloom, the ground under them is coveredwith a floor of fallen blossoms, red and purple.
Beyond this is a pond former!ysurrounded by manybeautiful exotics where a new planting of azaleas and other flowers is to be made."
[IrvingJ
• 1934. "At the back of the house, in the garden once formal and brilliant, are the remainsof beds and walks laid out with edgings of tiny
red bricks, and close!)'clipped hedgesof box, enclosing ca!ycanthusand all mannerof sweet-smelling plants. From the back piazza one
steps down direct!y into the rose garden. Round this sweep red camellia trees, testifying by their unusual size to their great age... In
the lower part of the garden, the jonQuils, no longer restrained, run in golden confusion evel}'Where.The banks of the pond are now
overgrownwith live oaks, cedar, and willow, trailing their branches in the dark water." [Lockwood, 222J.
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Jliews of Middleburg
Since 1860
• I 1957. In 1957this crepe Ir!Yrtiewas declared by the American ForestryAssociation to be a "Champion Tree of North America" with a
size of 9 feet 8 inches circumferenceand three feet in diameter. The trunk split in the 1972ice storm [Allen, 9/12/83J.
1963. Middleburg description. "A small wooden gate opens on to the garden at the rearof the house. The beds and walks are edged
with tiny red brick and there are tracesof small box edgings indicating that it followed a somewhatFormalContinental plan. But long
ago this garden outgrew the strict regulations of itsyouth and has becomea sweet riot of old-Fashioned flowers, of shrubs and
ornamental trees. Here autumn lingers long and I find the December air filled with the intoxicating scent of great lOQuatbushes that
stand in dense clumps. There are large crepe myrtles,their smooth trunks like serpents carved in pale ivory,and Cape Jessamine bushes
that will fill summerwith headysweetness,while an arbored scuppernogvine that lends a home!>,air to the once Formalgardenwill tinge
autumn daysand nights with the mus~ aroma of ripening fruit. The glory of the garden lies in its lines of camellia japonica trees
bordering the centerwalk, meetingoverheadto Forma shadowed tunnel strewn, when spring is here, with red blossoms. The walk leads
down to the sQuarelakeat the foot of the garden, with a live oak shading the water and keeping long guard over the lake and garden... 1
consider Middleburg the most perfect survival of an ear!>'river rice plantation and plantationgarden in South Carolina." [Shaffer,93-
95J
• After 1970. "A large crepe myrtleand the "Allee" of large Japonica trees havereceivednational notice. In May, 1970,Secretaryof the
Interior, Walter J. Hickel announcedthat Middleburg was among nine buildings in South Carolina eligible Fordesignation as national
historic landmarks,which fact had been recognized by Harold Ickes in the 1930's."[Cross, 66J
• 1979. "The Middleburg house, completed in 1696,was renovatedand an addition built in the 1800s but otherwise it has remained
untouched for almost 300years..... The house sits back from the river at the end of an avenueof oaks that leads in from the highway.
Behind the house the remnantsof a formal garden, now reduced to random daffodill sprouts and a lane of giant camellia bushes, drops
down to a small pond of raggedcattails.... " [laurie, 42-43J.
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1981. "Middleburg Plantation purchasedby the lane E. Hill and Max L. Hill Fami!yfor $425,000.00. The Charleston historic
, preservationist.David B. Hoffman, has been helping the Hill fami!ywith the restoration work in the house. [News & Courier, March 24,
1981]."
1983. [The Middleburg] "camelliaalice - the blossoms weresaid to originate from the stock of Arthur Middleton ... one of the few bald
eagle nests in the areawas at Middleburg for manyyears .... A record-sized crepe n!yrtle30 feet tall. In 1957this crepe myrtlewas
declared by the American ForestryAssociation to be a "Champion Treeof North America" with a size of 9 feet 8 inches circumference
and three feet in diameter. The trunk split in the 1972ice storm. [The plantation] was visited by manyfamouspeople including Daniel
Webster and the MarQ!Jis de lafayette." [Allen, 11/13/83]
1990. Jonathan Lucas, husband of LydiaSimons, daughterof Benjamin Simons III, built a toll rice mill at Middleburg Plantation
between 1799and 1801. The mill was demolished in 1935. The plantation is listed as a National Historic landmark on the National
Register of Historic Places [Historic, 55].
1993. Middleburg Plantation is granted a $14,302stategrant for preservation/reconstruction work to be done on the Commissary and
, Toll House on the ground of the plantation. [Charleston Post & Courier, November 25, 1993].
1993. Leland Ferguson's 50 minutevideo recording "Digging for Slaves", covering the 1986archeological digging at Middleburg, is
produced by Films for the Humanities & Sciences of Princeton, NJ [FergusonFilm].
1997. The Middleburg Plantation was part of a plantation garden tour whose entrancefee was $60 per person. The "garden contains an
original chestnut rose bush... the chestnut has pink blossoms without anyscent. Most chestnut roses were removedwhen hybrid roses
becamepopular in the 1850s." Mackey Hill, the son of the owners, was later Quoted in the article as wanting to wait until electron
microscope ana!ysiscan be used to determinewhat plants were grown in the formal gardensbehind the plantation. Later in the article
Mackry explained in a matter-of-factwaythat his two-year-old son had reported!ybeen bothered "bythat manwho wouldn't let him
alone" which Mackey said might havebeen the ghost of Middleburg. A ghost has been sighted over theyears at night under the allee of
live oaks carryinga lantern. (At leastone other source noted the presenceof ghosts on the proper!)' inyearspast) [Munday].
t/iews of Middleburg
Since 1860
• ~ 1998. Tasting History by Tricia Childress. A Contemporary Fall Plantation Dinner Inspired by the circa ]830 Local French Huguenot
Food ways. [November28, 1999from Creative Loafing Online http://web.cln.com/archives/charlotteJnewsstand/clI2898/acuisine.html
0/-40
•
•
•
•
This Web site has an interestingarticle which outlines the local cuisine in 1830which is defined as the Rice Kitchen Cookery. Further. an
associatedCharleston restaurantheld a dinner in 11/98on the Middleburg Plantation porch using the large colonial kitchen fireplace for
roasting trout. blanching green peanuts and cooking a rice dish called "mallard pilau" madewith Carolina Gold Rice. While no mention
of the gardens is made, it is interestingto note that the plantation is being used for historical!,y-basedevents. This particular eventwas to
benefit the lames Beard Foundation.
2000. Macky Hill. oral presentation8/29/00. (Referencedas [Macky Hill]) Overview of Middleburg Plantation and Garden History.
Through the efforts of the Hill Fami!,y,the Middleburg Plantation is now protected by the Low Country Land Trust as the primary trust and
the Berkeley Land Trust as a secondarytrust. [Macky Hill]
Previous investigatorshavefound the rare Chinkapin rose species which blooms pink fading to white with a bloom about 2.5 inches across
the face of the bloom. One rose, reported!,ya Louis Phillipe (perhapsa climber) was uncoveredduring Hill cleanup but died almost
p immediate!,yafter being found.
Among the roses mentioned in connection with the plantings at Middleburg are the Chestnut rose, Chinkapin rose, and Champneys' Pink
Cluster rose. [Bailey], [Griffiths], [Scannielo].
The Chestnut Rose (=the Chinkapin or ChinQuapin Rose) is Rosa roxburghii Tratt. (R. microphyllla Roxbg.) [Bailey,2997], [Griffiths. 101].
[Scannielo 52 and 55]; Chinkapin is a word for a rypeof small Chestnut (Castaneassp.) [Bailey.742]. which describes the roses fruit
color.. This rose is a much spreading shrub to about 6 feet (Sm. for G) with straight prickles. original!,yintroduced from Chinese gardens
and said to be rare!,ygrown by G. Flowers are pink. often solitary 2 - 2 1/2 in., often solitary (double, darker in the centre for G, on!,y
double in var.plena for B); leaflets 7 - 14elliptic to oblong-elliptic, acute, sharp!,yserrate,glabrous beneath, 1/2 - I in. ; fruit veryprick!,y;
bark peeling gray or pale brown.
Jliews of Middleburg
Since 1860
• Champn~sr Pink Cluster is supposed to havebeen the result of a crossing by John Champneysat his rice plantation at Charleston, Sc. of
"Parson's Pink China" with a white musk rose Rosa moschata. It has largeclusters of tiny double pink flowers of slight fragrance
[Scannielo, 17and 78].
• When the allee of live oaks was planted around 1830,32 oaks were planted and all survived.
• Mr. Hill feels that Middleburg is on a par with both Drayton Hall and Middleton Place plantations and should be preservedcareful~ in
its 1800 to 1830historic period. The house dates from 1697with vel}'little changeand the gardenswere never updated from probab~
the 1820sor 1830s.
• Bob Villa has recent~been filming at Middleburg Plantation for his show "Back Home" and this show should air across the nation
sometime in the Fall of 2000.
• The two existing round columns on the WWN side of the garden (at the end of the azalea path) date from the Dingle period but are in
the original position of an earlier fence.
• Around the rectangularpond when the Hill fami~ took possession of the properry there weresix large trees, four live oaks. one at each
corner of the pond, a large cedar on the far side on axis from the house and a large magnolia on the back to the right of the cedar tree.
After Hurricane Hugo decimatedthe area, on~ the back left and right live oaks were left standing along with the magnolia.
• 2000. Max L Hill and Mac~ Hill, oral presentation9/1100.(Referencedas [Hill and Hill]) Description of Middleburg conditions
present d~. During the time of the Dingle fami~ living at Middleburg. the backyardwas complete~ surrounded in wire fencing to
preventthe sheep from entering the grounds betweenthe house and the pond. In addition, left of the central axis looking toward the
pond, the lower left side below the existing formal gardenwas dug up for a vegetablegardenand further enclosed by a 7-foot-high fence
which was also coveredwith hog wire fencing to provide protection from the manydeer in the area. This was erected by neighbor Postal
Small sometime in the 1950s.
/liews ofMiddleburg
Since 1860
• 1 According to Macky Hill, the area immediate~symmetricalto the Dingle vegetableplot was possib~ a formal garden in the shape of
diamonds. Looking at the base map (seeXXX), the three camellias which are not part of the allee are potential~ enclosed in a diamond-
shaped pattern.
• The Dingles also erecteda small water tower immediate~behind the Kitchen dependenry; on~ the footings remain today. In order to
encouragethe birds to come close to the house, the Dingles planted azaleabushes next to the foundations of the house and the bushes
were removedby the Hill fami~.The Dingles movedtheir sheep to the front of the house to graze in the round areaencircled by the
driveway.
• According to the Hilis, there are snowdrops which come up eachyear along the outside edgeof the paths and havebeen spreading in
towards the center of the formal pattern.
• During restoration of the house (after 1981),Max Hill asked his workmento "set the bricks right in the garden"so the small edging
bricks now all stand upright in a small amount of concrete underground. Mr. Hill estimatesthat 90% of the bricks were righted in
position.
• According to Max Hill, the earlier reportedyellow-flowering gorse bushes could still be seen, but were not apparent thisyear.
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t
II Diagramofgarden'supperterrace
brickpatternin 1983.Houseis to
left. CourtesyojMackyFhll.
2I Diagramofplantsin gardenin 1983.Houseis totheleft. CourtesyofMacky
Hill.
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31 Diagramofgardenin 1986.Houseis
toleft. CourtesyofMackyHill.
41Oakalleelookingsouthfromhouse
towardroad. April 1983. Courtesy
of MackyHill.
51 Viewofseroant'squartersandhousefromwe.••t. April 1983. CourtesyofMackyHill.
6 Viewwestrowardseroants'quartersfrom
2ndfloor ofhouse.Modernplantingsof
forsythiaandaz01easseenatbottomright.
February 1984. CourtesyojMackyHill.
~rior Conditions
71Viewnorthofgardenfrom2ndfloor ofhouse.April 1983. CourtesyojMackyHill.
8Viewofgarde1tfromMlI.••e, lookingnorth.CameliasandPlantingsalongbrickare
visible.April 1983. CourtesyofMackyHill.
II ViewofcameUiaalleelookingnorthtowardPondfrotngarden.February1984.Courtesy
~ ofMackyHill.
9
10
12
Viewofgardenlookingsouthtowardhouse.
CatneUiasareevidentin leftforeground,
volunteerliveoakin rightforeground.
February1984.CourtesyojMachyHill.
Viewofgarden'scenterpath lookingnorth
from house.ModernJ'rmythiaplantingsare
in leftforeground,andchinkaPinroseis in
rightforeground.February1984.Courtesy
ofMackyHill.
Viewofcamelliaalleefrotnpondsouth
towardhouse.February1984.Courtesyof
MackyHill.
g'Jrior Conditions
131Viewofeastsideofgardenlookingrwrthfrom2ndfloor ofhouseshowingplantingborders
akmgbrickedgingaswellasChinkapinrose
at bottomleftrornerofbed.April 1983.
Courte.syofMackyHill.
14
15
16
Viewofgardenlookingnorthfrom 2ndfloor
ofhousetowardpondshowingcamelliasand
plantingsakmgbrickedges.February1984.
CourtesyofMackyHill.
Viewofnortheastsideofgardenfrom2nd
floor ofhouse.April 1983.Courtesyof
MackyHill.
Viewofeastsideofgardenlookingnorth
from2ndfloor ofhouseshowingplantings
alongpathedging,camelliasandcrepe
myrtleat topofPhoto. February1984.
CourtesyofMackyHill.
~rior Conditions
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18
Serondviewofnortheastsideofgardenfrom
2ndflooroflwuse. April 1983.Courtesyof
MackyHill.
Lookingeastfromcenterofgardentoward
kitchen.Elephantgarlicis visiblein centerof
plwto. April 1983.CourtesyofMackyHill.
~rior Conditions
19 Lookingsoutheastfromcenteralleeatkitchen.CameUiasandcrepemyrtleare
visibleinforeground.February1984.
CourtesyofMacky!lill.
~A-5
20 Viewoftransversepath lookingeast.
February1984.CourtesyofMackyHill.
~rior Conditions
t
21 Viewof transversepath lookingwest(towardwoodenpostsinstalledduringthe1960s)
showingborderplantings.February1984.
CourtesyofMackyHill.
'141Hiremill toUhouselookingwest.April.{- 1983.CourtesyofMackyHill.
22
23
25
1&¥w~~A
f!jJond w~Jtdt/!701t~
Viewofpondlookingnorthtowardriverfrom
garden,slwwingcedartreeinforeground.
February1984.Courtesyoj MackyHill.
Viewofpondlookingnortheastfrom road
towardriver. February1984.Courtesyof
MackyHill.
Hire mill tolllwuselookingnorthwest.
February1984.CourtesyojMackyHill.
~rior Conditions
271Ricemill ruinssmokestackcloseup.April1983.CourtesyofMackyHill.
30 I Boilersin ricemill ruins. April 1983.
CourtesyofMackyHill.
26
28
~29
Rit:e mill ruinssmokestack.April 1983.
CourtesyofMackyHill.
Wheelin ricemill ruins. April 1983.
CourtesyofMackyHill.
Rit:e mill ruins. April 1983. Courtesyof
MackyHill.
~rior Conditions
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32
Vieweasttowardcommissaryandstable.
April 1983.CourtesyofMackyHill.
Eastendofcommissary.June 1983.
CourtesyofMackyHill.
~rior Conditions
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34
Live oaktreebetweenlwuseandcommissary.
April 1983.CourtesyofMackyHill.
ViewofCommissary.February1984.
CourtesyofMackyHill.
35IPhotograPhofsouthsideofhouse.
36Main housefrom westside.April1983.CourtesyofMackyHill.
~rior Conditions
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38
Southsideofhouseundergoingrenovations.
December1983.CourtesyofMackyHill.
North (garden)sideofhouse.April 1983.
CourtesyofMackyHill.
40I Northsideofhouse,undergoingrerwvations.June 1983.CourtesyofMackyHill.
39
41~
42
Northsideofhouse,undergoingrenovations.
June1983.CourtesyofMackyHill.
East (kitchen)endandcenterofhouse,
undergoingrerwvationswithviewofgarden
inforeground.April 1983.Courtesyof
MackyIfill.
WestendandcenterofMuseundergoing
rerwvationswithviewofgardenin
foreground.April 1983.CourtesyofMacky
Hill.
~rior Conditions
II View looking westpast .••ervants'quarters
remainsfrom 2ndfloor of Muse. Large
frycamorewestof Muse is on left. August
2000. Courtesyof Univ. of Michigan
}
21View lookingnorthwestfrom 2ndfloor ofMuse. Remains of servants'quartersand
brick edgesofpaths are visible. August 2000.
Courtesyof Univ. ofMichigan
8xisting Conditions
August2000
3\Viewlookingwesttowardruinsofseroants'quartersfrom stepsofhouseongardensitko
Shrubsinforegroundarenotbelievedtobefrom
originalplanting. August2000. Courtesyof
Univ. off'Iichigan.
4 Viewlookingnorthwestfromstepsofhouseon
gardenside. Smallshrubsinforegroundarenot
believedtobefromoriginalplantings.August
2000. CourtesyofUniv. ofMichigan
51 Closeupofshrubatrightofclusterin photo7. August2000. CourtesyofUniv.of
Michigan
61Viewlookingwestfromcentralpathofgarden.
August2000.Courtesyoj Univ.ofMichigan
71Viewfromcentralpathofgardennorthwest
towardseroants'quarters.Forsythiasin left
foregroundarenotfromoriginalplanting.
Courtesyoj Univ.ojMichigan
8xisting Conditions
August2000
81Closeupviewofcamelliaalleeandhouse.
August 2000. Courtesyof Univ.ofMichigan
91 ViewfromlwusedoumcentralpathofgardentowardcameUiaallee,pond,and
river. August2000. Courtesyof Univ.of
Michigan
8xisting Conditions
August2000
III View ofeastside ofcamellia allee and
flanking shrubsfrom north. August2000.
Courtesyof Univ.ofMichigan
10
12
13
View ofwestside ofcamellia allee and
flanking shrubsfrom north. August2000.
Courtesyof Univ.ofMichigan
Sameviewasnumber13,takenwithFuji print
film (number13is takenwith a digitalcamera).
August 2000. CopyrightRickMeader.
Viewtonorthfrom 2ndfloor ofhouseshowing
centerofgardenlayoutandcamelliaalleein
distance,infront ofpond. August 2000. Courtesy
oj Univ. ojMichigan
8xisting Conditions
August2000
8xisting Conditions
August2000
14
IS
Viewofeastsideofgardenfromporchsteps,
showingchinkapinrosebushinforeground,
cameUiasandcrepemyrtlesin background.
August 2000. Courtesyof Univ.ofMichigan
Viewofeastsideofgardenfromsecondfloor
withdigitalcamera,showingkitchenat right.
August2000. Courtesyof Univ.ofMichigan
17I VieWofkitchenandbeyondtoeastfrom2nd
floor ofhouse. August 2000. Courtesyoj
Univ.ofMichigan
16 ViewofeastsideofgardenwithchinkaPinrosebushinforeground.Spigotwasaddedin
early1980s.August2000. Courtesyof
Univ.ofMichigan
J
gXisting Conditions
August2000
181 Viewofkitchenandbeyondtoeastfromporch,to slefs•.August 2000. Courtesyoj Univ.oj
Mtchtgan
191 Closeupofchinkapinrosebushin eastsideof
garden.August2000. Courtesyoj Univ.of
Michigan
20
21
Closeupofchinkapinroseflower. August
2000. Courtesyof Univ.ofMichigan
Closeupofcedaroneastside,northeastof
garden. August2000. Courtesyoj Univ.of
Michigan
8xisting Conditions
August2000
221Closeupof treeatnortheastcornerofgarden.~ August2000•..CourtesyofUniv.ofMichiga
231Closeupoffig treenortheastofgarden.
August 2000. CourtesyofUniv.ofMichigan
24
2S
Viewofsurveysetupat.ftejJsofnorthsideof
house. August 2000. Courtesyof Univ.of
Michil!an
Sideviewofsurveysetup(fromeastsideof
garden). August 2000. CourtesyofUniv.of
Michigan
8xisting Conditions
August2000
261Closeupviewofsurveysetup.Basepointwas• southwest(upperright)corn£rofbrickat
. lowerrightcorn£rofbottomstep.August
2000. 90urtesyofUniv.ofMichigan
281Viewofsouthsideofhousefromdrivedrcle,
showingmagnoliatreetoleftandkitchenin
far backgroundat right (northeast)ofhouse.
August2000.Courtesyoj Univ.oj Michigan
27Viewofsouthsideofhousefrom centerofdrivecircle. August2000.Courtesyoj
Univ.ojMichigan
8xisting Conditions
August2000
291Closeupoftreeatnortheastcornerofgarden.August2000.Courtesyoj Univ.ojMichigan
~
30 I Closeupoffig treenortheastofgarden.
August2000.Courtesyoj Univ.ojMichigan
f!JJV<t- 20
31
32
Viewtowardeastfromfront ofhouse(south
side)showingliveoakwhichispart of
origiluUalleeplanting. August 2000.
CourtesyofUniv. ofMichigan
Vieweastfromcenterofdrivecircletoward
commissary.Sameoakat leftofprevious
pictureis shoumin centerofimage. August
2000. CourtesyofUniv.ofMichigan
8Xisting Conditions
August2000
,33
34
Viewtowardsoutheastfromsouthbedroom
on2ndfloor ofhouse.PiPepondis beyond
liveoaksat rightand in centerofphoto.
August 2000. Courtesyof Univ.ofMichigan
Viewsouthtowarddriveandliveoakallee
(plantedin 1832)fromdrivecirclesouthof
house.August 2000. Courtesyof Univ.of
Michigan
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